
                          ALLADUPALLEDEVALALU DRINKING WATER – BORE WELL PROJECT 

Location of the Project:                                                ALLADUPALLEDEVALALU 

                                                                                       ETURU MAIN ROAD – CHAPADU MANDAL 

                                                                                       CUDDAPAH – DISTRICT 516355 

                                                                                       ANDHRA PRADESH STATE, INDIA 

Beneficiaries:                                                                 500 POOR FARMERS FAMILIES 

Budget requirements:                                                   $ 3,300.00 = Rupees 2, 37,600-00 

 

Details of the Project: 

After receiving consent from you, I contacted again my people in India to make survey of the 

village Alladupalledevalalu. Incidentally I knew that village: I studied my high school in 

Cuddapah, I have to pass this village at that time in 1962 to 1967 by a small bus. I observed 

silently at that time as a boy, people walking with empty pots to fetch drinking water almost 

outside of the village. I happened to pass on the same road in 2018 when I went for home 

holidays and the condition is still the same. Of course the older generation has passed away but 

the younger generations still continue the same. I observed the cause is the poverty. The 

farmers in our understanding one who goes for daily farming work, may have half an acre of 

land for cultivation or little less or little more but knows farming and goes to work in other 

farms and get daily wages for the family to sustain. 

In this background I am proposing to give drinking water close to their houses or middle of the 

colony. In this way coming late at night from their work need not go as far as ½ mile to get 

water for drinking and for other uses.  

The civilization is grown but the poverty remains the same. As I know many Governmental and 

non-governmental organizations working for alleviation of the poverty but the poverty remains 

the same. The things supposed to reach the people do not reach and this tragedy continues, 

and no one questions, when questioned, the harassments and ill treatments happen. That is 

how the society goes even now. 

Our EVEW Society people served this village and they reported the people of that village need 

awareness – conscientization programs which they are doing right now. Along with this they 

proposed drinking water program will better their situation. 

The budget details are the same as last time bore well. We will complete the program with 

$3,300.00 and will make the people own for its maintenance and proper use. I request you to 

provide the same amount for the little and essential need for their better life. 

I thank you Lloyd and the Haiti Mission and all the donors who support our projects. I assure 

you my spiritual support in prayer and sacrifices during this Advent for your selfless service. 

If you need any further information and questions I am willing to answer and provide 

information.  

The GPS will be: 14.70993, 78.68043 Alladupalledevalalu. 

Fr. Shoury.                       Submitted on the eve of the feast day of Mary Immaculate Conception 

                                                                         December 8, 2020. 



Asking God's Blessing by Matriarch of the community                     Truck getting setup    

                                                                      

Drilling underway                                                      Borehole complete 

          

Women drawing water from completed well      Another group filling water jars 

  

Thanks Pete and Charlene 

 


